The LA Chapter of AITP brings you

Securing the Enterprise – Best Practices, New Models
Cybersecurity Experts share examples of data breaches
and present effective Strategies for Prevention
_______________________

Thursday, June 22, 2017
Networking @ 6:00 pm

Dinner/ Program @ 7:00 to 9:00 pm



Anson Fong, Chief Information Security Officer, LA World Airports (LAWA)



Erik Laykin, Managing Director, Duff and Phelps LLC



Stan Stahl, Founder, Citadel Information Group and Secure The Village



Mike Villegas, moderator, Vice President, K3DES LLC

Join us for a great session with distinguished security executives who will discuss the key elements of
enterprise security strategy, including info security frameworks, security operations, security awareness,
business continuity, and data preservation for forensics.
They will discuss emerging standards and how best to leverage resources to comply with standards.
These seasoned technology executives will cover:
-

Steps to take in event of a breach (and how to prevent the CISO from becoming collateral damage)

-

Tales of cyber-crime, data breaches, corporate espionage

-

Effective Info Security frameworks as foundation for strategy, referencing industry and
regulatory standards

-

Security requirements for hiring third party vendors – standards to keep data secure

-

Importance of Security Awareness training

-

Business Continuity – the role of info security in keeping business applications available 24x7.

Each panelist will present dimensions of security they are passionate about – with clear implications for
protecting your own enterprise data. They will be sharing a vision of the future that is unfolding right
now!
An interactive Q&A session will follow. Be prepared with questions for our distinguished panelists.
RESERVATIONS: Reservations are required. Use this link:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/securing-the-enterprise-tickets-34814729794

PRICE: Dinner & Program: Dinner & Program: Members - $28 in Advance, $35 at the Door. Nonmembers - $35 in Advance, $45 at the Door. For more information, call the chapter telephone at 562-9285353 or contact Roger Lux at 562-964-1888.
LOCATION: Courtyard by Marriott – LA Westside, 6333 Bristol Parkway, Culver City 90230
484-7000. Self Parking at hotel ($6)

310-

DIRECTIONS:
Going South on 405
Take 90 fwy East
Slight right at West Slauson Ave
First right onto Bristol Parkway
Going North on 405
Take exit 49B to merge onto Sepulveda toward Slauson Ave
Right at Green Valley Circle
First right onto Bristol Parkway

ABOUT OUR PANELISTS:
Anson Fong - Chief Information Security Officer, Los Angeles World Airports
Anson Fong is the CISO for Los Angeles World Airports and has 13 years of information security experience. He
is responsible for information security at LAX International Airport and Van Nuys Airport. He specializes in Cyber
Security Operation, Security Auditing, Business Continuity Planning, and Computer Forensics. he has
successfully implemented a state-of-the-art Cyber Security Operation Center, deployed the Airport IT COOP
Plan, performed computer forensics with multiple law enforcement agencies, and provides consultation on IT
security strategies and best practices. Anson has recently won the 2017 CSO50 Award with his security
initiative “Business Continuity Information Security” by CSO and an IT Excellence Award in Security by
InformationWeek. He holds a BS degree and CISSP certifications. He is a member of Southern California CISO
Executive Summit governing body and the Cyber Security Workforce Team of the Airport Council International
(ACI).

Erik Laykin - Managing Director, Duff and Phelps, LLC.
Erik Laykin, CHFI, CEDS, CFLC is an eDiscovery authority and an internationally accredited expert in computer
forensics, the investigation and analysis of cyber-crime, electronic fraud, data breaches, trade secret theft,
trademark, patent and systems design infringement / failure, online piracy, corporate espionage, and other
complex information technology disputes.
As a pioneer in the emerging fields of corporate information technology investigations and commercial litigation
based computer forensics in the early 1990’s, Mr. Laykin founded OnlineSecurity, Inc., one of the world’s first
I.T. Investigative firms and provided highly specialized technology services for major international law firms and
leading traditional investigative companies.
Today, Erik is the Founder and Co-Chair of Duff & Phelps Global Data Risk practice where he manages a variety
of engagements within the eDiscovery, Forensics, CyberSecurity and Regulatory fields. As a result of his
investigations and expert testimony, Mr. Laykin and his team have successfully solved/resolved disputes valued
in the billions of dollars on behalf of Fortune 100 companies in the U.S and abroad.
Prior to joining Duff & Phelps, Erik was the founding chair of the Information Technology Investigations practice
at Navigant Consulting, Inc. He has conducted hundreds of investigations throughout Asia, Europe and North
America and has testified in over 50 cases as an expert witness.
Mr. Laykin regularly comments on technology at industry conferences and for the media including CNN, FOX,
ABC, NBC, and CBS. His participation on a number of advisory boards has included the American Bar
Association and the Forensic Expert Witness Association. In addition Mr. Laykin is the past President and Pacific
Rim Director of the FBI’s Infragard Program.

Miguel (Mike) O. Villegas - Vice President for K3DES LLC.
Mike performs and QA’s PCI-DSS and PA-DSS assessments for K3DES clients. He also manages the
K3DES ISO/IEC 27000 program. Mike was previously Director of Information Security at Newegg, Inc. for
five years. He is currently a contributing author of Searchsecurity.com from TechTarget with over 110
articles in print.
Mike has over 30 years of Information Systems security and IT audit experience. Mike was previously Vice
President & Technology Risk Manager for Wells Fargo Services responsible for IT Regulatory Compliance
and was previously a partner at Arthur Andersen and Ernst & Young for their information systems security
and IS audit groups over a span of nine years. Mike is a CISA, CISSP, GSEC, CSX-F, PCI QSA, and PAQSA.
Mike was president of the LA ISACA Chapter during 2010-2012 and president of the SF ISACA Chapter
during 2005-2006. He was the SF Fall Conference Co-Chair from 2002–2007 and served for two years as
Vice President on the Board of Directors for ISACA International. Mike has taught CISA review courses for
over 20 years.

Dr. Stan Stahl – Co-founder, Citadel Information Group and Founder, Secure the Village
Dr. Stahl is a pioneer in the field of information security, having entered the field in 1980. Earlier in his career
he secured teleconferencing at the White House, databases inside Cheyenne Mountain and the communications
network controlling our nuclear weapons arsenal.
Dr. Stahl excels at helping his clients develop and implement information security management strategies
consistent with their security responsibilities, their business realities and their cultural circumstances.
Dr. Stahl is also founder and President of Secure The Village, a non-profit whose mission is to develop and
integrate information security learning communities. He is Past-President of the LA Chapter of the Information
Systems Security Association and the architect of the Chapter’s It Takes the Village to Secure the Village SM
Community Outreach Program.
During the Reagan administration, Dr. Stahl was invited to serve on a White House Presidential Task Force to
recommend government strategies to better secure private-sector computer and communications systems. He
was also invited to serve on a National Information Security Study Group, a joint program of the NSA and the
Department of Commerce.
Dr. Stahl serves on the Board of Directors of the Content Delivery & Security Association; Governor Brown’s
California Cybersecurity Task Force and the Board of Advisors of CyberCalifornia. He serves on the Industry
Advisory Board of the Information Technology Program at the Viterbi School of Engineering at USC and the
Advisory Board of UCLA Extension’s Emergency Management & Homeland Security and Enterprise Risk
Management Programs.
Dr. Stahl speaks extensively about information security, both at conferences and at professional or civic
associations. Together with David Lam, he co-authored the cyber security management section of the ASIS
Protection of Assets Manual. He edits the firm’s weekly newsletter — the Cyber Security News of the Week and
the Weekend Vulnerability and Patch Report — which is emailed to nearly 20,000 people every week.
Dr. Stahl earned his Ph.D. in mathematics from The University of Michigan and spent nearly 15 years teaching
university mathematics while doing fundamental research in the mathematics of computing.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR AITP-LA COMING EVENTS:
July 13 Leveraging LinkedIn for Marketing - Building Your Brand – to be held at WeWork in PlayaVista.
Discussion of how to use LinkedIn to effectively build your personal or corporate brand and grow your business.
September 28th -- Peter Coffee Annual Forecast – a tech visionary sharing latest innovations across the
marketplace: Technology trends for Data Analytics, Social Media, Mobile Communications, Cloud Computing
October 13-14 – Southland Technology Conference – at Long Beach Hilton. Five tracks, keynotes, CPUs. Go
to: http://www.sotecconference.com
November 16 – CTOs on Technology Trends. Joint meeting with So Cal Tech Council and the CTO Forum

KEEP IN TOUCH -- CONTACT INFO:
AITP-LA can be accessed at www.aitp-la.org, and the LinkedIn Group is at “AITP-LA…”

